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Friday 8th April 2022
Dear parents, carers and friends of the school,

This Sunday is Palm
Sunday and the start of
Holy Week leading to
Easter

(traditionally marked in red.)

In the words of Elton John, “I’m still standing… yeh, yeh, yeh”… and so are most across the school,
but it has been an exceptionally challenging week with up to 12 staff members off across the school at
any one time. It has meant a lot of covering across the school but the alternative was simply to close
section by section with children missing opportunity after opportunity to excel and shine.
Thank you to all who did the covering including our clerk to Governors who assisted each
lunchtime, and Mr Camps who brought in the school dinners in place of our driver. And thank you to
all who have been understanding of the situation that affected every aspect of school provision.
Staying open, though, has been so worthwhile for the children, though, with every day providing at
least one memorable highlight.
Though our church service couldn’t be held at the church as we didn’t have enough staff to get them
up there, it proved to be a beautiful chance to pray, sing, reflect and smile (pictured below). Our
assembly planning did themselves proud with some of the best prayers I have ever heard being shared
(William’s (Yr4) is shown below right): we all felt connected. The readings and explanations were
clear and thoughtful, whereas the singing and orchestra were pretty raucous expressions of praise. We
loved having Josh W officially join the school orchestra with his tambourine playing: he brought so
much joy to the celebration of Easter! Then we had the Year 3 production of The Romans on
Tuesday: one for the school and one for parents. It was so much fun and so confidently performed: see
the photos on pg3.
Not to be outdone, our Year 4s then followed up with their production of The Three Trees: perfect for
Easter and, whilst often very reflective and thoughtful, was so expressive and filled with funny lines.
Honestly, it was like a Year 4 Has Talent show, where every child shone and made sure that all were
included (see p3). I know how grateful Mrs Rose was for Helen Eadon’s support in preparing,
rehearsing and encouraging the pupils. Who would have believed that the vast majority of these children had not performed for two years: they more than made up for it! Well done and thank you to all
who made this happen.

Dear God,
I know there will be
times when you seem
absent, as Christ did
when he was lying in
his tomb. We may feel
in those times that all
hope is lost. Help us to
hold onto your love
and promises and to
remember that the
present is not the end.

Amen
by William, Year 4
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Well done to all those who took part in the Maths World Cup: the fourth edition from classes
2 to 6. The points were keenly competed for as you can see from the tables, with a terrific
dash for those final points in the Grand Finale! Though our Kestrels didn’t win, bonus marks
were earned for their inclusive and supportive nature: it was beautiful.
Congratulations to all who learn their number bonds and tables: you are all winners, but on
this occasion it was the Yellow Eagles who soared this time to take the winning prize!
Thursday saw some collaborative lessons, especially for classes 3 and 4 as part of their postshow celebrations: it was so beautiful to see children really helping each other.
And then there was Friday. Congratulations to all those who were awarded the Head Teacher’s Merits. It was lovely to celebrate so many achievements in the past term with the whole
school together.
It might have been a super-challenging fortnight, but… I very much believe that it has been
the right thing to keep open and ensure that key school moments could still go ahead. It
might not have gone quite as smoothly as I’d have liked, but your children are worth it!

Maps are full of evidence of what the
Romans left behind: Angus and Austin
(Yr4) are your premier detectives!

And a fabulous impromptu Tooty Fluteys
performance following today’s flute
workshop. We’ve got a brilliant flute
section shaping up very nicely!
We’ve been so grateful for Jill and Marion putting in
extra hours in Little Lawrences this week. The children
have had a lovely time decorating an Easter cross.

We were delighted
this week to be
able to put on our
Yr3 play The
Romans, and the
Yr4 performance
of The Tale of
Three Trees, and to
be able to invite an
audience of family
members. The rest
of the school loved
watching the dress
rehearsal! Very
well done to
everyone involved
for all your hard
work.
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The Maths World Cup was, as ever, a very successful
and enjoyable event, with rapid recall of times tables
and plenty of team spirit across KS2, and the Golden Eagles
were victorious on this occasion! Well done to everyone
who took part.
Many thanks to the PTA for organising Easter Bingo another great event - and to all those who kindly donated the
chocolate mountain pictured above!!
A bronze award this week goes to Isaac
(Yr1). Silver awards this week go to Max
and Aoife (Yr5). Gold awards this week
go to Kiara, Austin, Lily, William and
Sophie (Yr4).

Mr Brine was delighted to award Head
Teacher’s Merits to the following pupils in
assembly today. Very well done to you all!

Rec Annie and Reuben
Yr1 Jasper and Iona
Yr2 Rose and Tim
Yr3 Arlie and Kali-May
Yr4 Lily and William
Yr5 Fred and Lilly
Yr6 Molly and Aaron

As always, there’s plenty of children to congratulate this week on their special achievements! Ora
(Rec, top left) took part in a dance performance
recently and at the presentation afterwards she
was named best dancer in her age group and joint
best dancer in her competition age group. Tansie
(Yr3) has won a rosette for showjumping and an
LWGC ‘Brilliant on Bars’ medal. Alexander (Yr1,
bottom left) has been awarded his green belt in
karate. Laurel (Yr1) has achieved her first
Rainbows badge in Outer Space Adventures! Izzy
(Rec) has been awarded her 5m and Stage 2
swimming certificates. Agnes (LLs, pictured right)
has mastered her pedals on her trike and been
very busy planting pumpkin and sweetcorn seeds
all whilst dealing with a week of family illness.
Jasper (LLs, pictured left) did 2 hours of litter
picking around his village on Sunday and did
about 2 miles of roadside clearing with his litter
picking stick and high vis jacket. Jasper was very
excited to have a grabber and he was the youngest
volunteer in the village! George (Y1, pictured left)
has been awarded most improved player today for
his rugby. And can you spot our Mrs Coombe in the
photo below of the Celebration Concert in
Coventry Central Hall? (clue: she’s playing the flute
in the orchestra!)
We have some very talented Year 3 artists: Mr
Ben, Mr Charlie and Mr Teddy! What great
And news just in:
Roman drawings.
St Lawrence’s won

this year’s Netball
Tournament!!

Two weekends ago many of our pupils
took part in two days of dancing, singing
and acting as they performed the
Faraway Tree Show with LoveBallet
Dance Company. They did incredibly
well and delivered 3 fantastic
performances. Miss Lorraine writes:
well done to you all and thank you to so
many parents who helped backstage
too. It’s definitely a team effort!
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Easter Services at St
Lawrence Church
Sunday 10th April at 10.30am
Informal Morning Worship
Friday 15th April at 7pm
Good Friday Meditations
Sunday 17th April at 10.30am
Holy Communion on Easter Sunday
Click here for details of other events and
services taking place in the Bridges Group
of churches during the Easter period.

Do visit our Mrs Foxwell’s website Note
Perfect, which features the happy
smiling faces of some St Lawrence
musicians! Lisa has designed and written
a music practice book which is a great resource for anyone learning an instrument. Click
here to read all about it and to enjoy some photos of our own musicians!
Making a joyful noise in the final orchestra rehearsal of term… with the
wonderful and very welcome addition of Josh W on the tambourine! So good to
have Mrs Foxwell and Jess playing with us too.
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Save the Date! Tickets will shortly be available to buy
on Eventbrite. Over 18s only. We hope to see you there!

